Fact Sheet

Sales teams can work anywhere, anytime
MYOB EXO OnTheGo is an application (app) that has been designed specifically to meet
the needs of the salesperson or account managers.
Staff can use the MYOB EXO OnTheGo application to securely
connect and access the on premise business information,
enabling them to better manage the entire quote and
order process.
EXO OnTheGo empowers sales teams to quickly make
and convey key decisions, optimising the order process.
Customers will receive their orders quicker with fewer
mistakes – improving satisfaction.

What are the benefits of EXO OnTheGo?
> 	Specifically designed for sales teams
>

Access client information on the go

>

Friendly design and simple operation

>

Complete the end-to-end sales process on the go
– create customers and contacts and enter or amend
orders all at the clients door

>

Create and manage appointments and tasks, then sync
appointments to the iPad calendar so you never miss
a great opportunity

>

View real time item details and inventory status at any
time and confidently commit to delivery times

>

View, email or print outstanding customer invoices and
orders to assist in pro-active account management

>

Pain free setup by downloading the app from the app
store then configure it to EXO Business and you’re away

>

Your business data is safe and secure with password/pin
code login to the application, and communication with
your EXO Business system secured using hash tokens

>

Compatible with MYOB EXO Business 8.4 or newer.
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How do I get started?
Keen on trying an MYOB EXO OnTheGo demo?
Download from the app store.

MYOB EXO a platform for growth
EXO Business gives your business a seamless view of the big
picture information you need. With its accurate customised
reporting and analysis tools, it lets managers confidently make
decisions based on current data. EXO has the flexibility to
expand and co-exist with other systems, giving you a platform
for growth which is not limited by the core MYOB software.
MYOB EXO OnTheGo is just one example of our commitment
to continuous improvement and client satisfaction.

For more information
To arrange upgrade to EXO OnTheGo contact your EXO Business
Partner today or visit myob.com.au/enterprise

GED117453-1214

